When to Use

eakin® Cohesive® Paste can be used in conjunction with ALL eakin® Seals

**Cohesive Slims®**
*Your Everyday Seal*
- For everyday skin protection and security
- For frequent pouch changes
Pack Size: 10 seals | RSP 839005

**Small Cohesive® Seals**
*The Extra Protector*
- To provide maximum skin protection
- For those with high fluid content
Pack Size: 20 seals | RSP 839002

**Large Cohesive® Seals**
*Greatest Coverage*
- To cover a large area of peristomal skin
- For complex skin problems or uneven skin surfaces
Pack Size: 10 seals | RSP 839001

**Cohesive StomaWrap™**
*Your Time Saver*
- For large or oval-shaped stomas
- For those with limited dexterity
Pack Size: 10 seals | RSP 839006

**eakin® Cohesive® Paste**
The **alcohol-free**, **non-sting** adhesive paste for use in ostomy, wound & fistula care

Manufactured by:
TG Eakin Limited
15 Ballystocket Road
Comber
Northern Ireland
BT2 3QY
www.eakin.eu
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SIX GREAT REASONS TO USE eakin® Cohesive® PASTE

eakin Cohesive® PASTE is a stoma paste with a difference. It is an alcohol-free paste with the following key benefits:

1. SKIN FRIENDLY

Like all eakin products, eakin Cohesive® PASTE contains no alcohol in its non-sting formulation. It is a skin friendly product that could be used even on sensitive skin, including babies, to help prevent skin irritation.

2. HELPS PREVENT LEAKAGE

The use of eakin Cohesive® PASTE aids leakage prevention by helping to form a waterproof barrier around the stoma. It also absorbs more moisture than competitor pastes', helping to prevent maceration. 1, 2

3. QUICK & RELIABLE

Due to the absence of alcohol eakin Cohesive® PASTE will not dry out. This enables a quicker pouching regime as you can apply the pouch immediately - there is no need to wait for the paste to dry before application!

4. HELPS TO HEAL

The use of eakin Cohesive® PASTE can help to healed and irritated peristomal skin.

5. COULD INCREASE POUCH WEAR TIME

eakin Cohesive® PASTE is used to fill all crevices, skin folds and scars in order to create an even pouching surface.

By creating an optimal pouching surface this improves the likelihood of good adhesion and helps reduce the risk of leakage, thereby increasing pouch wear time.

6. PART OF THE EAKIN COHESIVE® FAMILY

eakin Cohesive® PASTE can be used in conjunction with all eakin products. It is based on the same Cohesive® formulation which is found in eakin Cohesive® seals and eakin Fistula and Wound Pouches™. Part of the eakin Cohesive® family of products that have been protecting peristomal skin for decades.

IN A MARKETING EVALUATION OF 59 PASTE USERS:

- 92% rated eakin Cohesive® PASTE better than or the same as their current product in terms of improved skin condition
- 82% found eakin Cohesive® Paste easier to remove (or the same as) their current paste
- 86% of respondents found eakin Cohesive® Paste more comfortable, or as comfortable as their current product
- 78% rated eakin Cohesive® Paste better than or the same as their current paste in terms of pouch security
- 77% found eakin Cohesive® Paste achieved greater pouch wear time or the same weart ime as their current paste